
UNDERSTANDING THE 
UK FIANCE VISA COST: A 
DETAILED BREAKDOWN



Applying for a UK fiancé visa is a significant step towards joining your partner in the UK and 

beginning your life together. However, it’s essential to understand the financial commitments involved 

in the process. Here, we’ll break down the UK fiance visa cost to help you plan and budget 

effectively.

Application Fee

The primary expense when applying for a UK fiancé visa is the application fee. As of 2024, the fee for 

a fiancé visa application submitted from outside the UK is £1,538. This fee covers the processing of 

your application by UK Visas and Immigration (UKVI). Note that visa fees are subject to change, so 

it’s advisable to check the latest information on the official UK government website before applying.

Immigration Health Surcharge (IHS)

In addition to the application fee, applicants are required to pay the Immigration Health Surcharge 

(IHS). This surcharge allows visa holders to access the National Health Service (NHS) during their 

stay in the UK. For a fiancé visa, the IHS cost is calculated at £624 per year. Since the fiancé visa is 

initially valid for six months, the IHS fee for this period would be approximately £312.

https://www.visaandmigration.com/service/uk-fiance-visa/8.html




Additional Costs

Beyond the application fee and IHS, there are other potential costs to consider:

1. Biometric Appointment Fee: As part of the application process, you will need to attend a 

biometric appointment to provide your fingerprints and photograph. The cost of this appointment 

can vary depending on the location and provider but typically ranges from £55 to £125.

2. Document Translation: If any of your supporting documents are not in English or Welsh, you will 

need to have them translated. Translation fees can vary widely based on the number of 

documents and their complexity.

3. Legal Assistance: While not mandatory, many applicants choose to seek the help of an 

immigration solicitor or advisor to ensure their application is correctly completed and to increase 

their chances of success. Legal fees can range from £500 to £2,000 or more, depending on the 

complexity of your case and the services provided.

Potential Hidden Costs

1. Travel Costs: Depending on where you are applying from, you may need to travel to a visa 

application center for your biometric appointment, which could incur travel expenses.

2. Priority Service Fees: If you need a faster decision on your visa application, you can opt for a 

priority service, which costs an additional £573. This service aims to expedite the processing time, 

usually within five working days.



Financial Requirements for Sponsors

It’s also important to consider the financial requirements your sponsor (your fiancé in the UK) 

must meet. Your sponsor must demonstrate an annual income of at least £18,600 or have 

sufficient savings to support you without relying on public funds. Meeting this financial threshold 

is crucial for the approval of your visa application.

Conclusion

Understanding the UK fiancé visa cost is crucial for applicants planning to join their partners in 

the UK. By accounting for the application fee, IHS, biometric appointment fees, translation 

costs, and potential legal assistance, you can prepare a comprehensive budget for the 

application process. Being aware of these costs upfront can help you avoid any financial 

surprises and ensure a smoother journey towards obtaining your UK fiancé visa.


